A Comparison of Underwater Gait Training with Additional Weight Application and Over-ground Gait Training to Improve Balance and Lower Extremity Strength in Persons with Stroke
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Purpose: This purpose of this study was to compare additionally applied weight underwater gait training and over-ground gait training to improve balance and lower extremity strength in stroke patients.

Methods: Subjects were randomly allocated into two groups. Underwater gait training group (n = 10) and Over-ground gait training group (n = 9). The groups performed their respective programs as well as conventional physical therapy 3 times/week for 6 weeks. All subjects were assessed with the Berg balance scale test, the timed up and go test, and the medical research council test pre and post intervention. A paired t test was applied to compare the differences before and after the intervention, and an independent t test was used to compare the differences between the groups. The level of statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

Results: The results showed that subjects in the underwater gait training group had a significantly increased Berg balance scale, timed up and go test, and medical research council scores (p < 0.05), and over-ground gait training group showed a significantly increased medical research council score (p < 0.05) after intervention. The underwater gait training group showed a more significant improvement in medical research council, Berg balance scale and the timed up and go test scores compared to the over-ground gait training group (p < 0.05).

Conclusion: Findings of this study suggest that applying additional weight during underwater gait training improves lower extremity strength and balance in stroke patients. It’s findings can contribute to the development of more efficient rehabilitation for stroke patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Normal gait is defined as moving the weight centerline of the body effectively while using the minimum energy using harmonious movement of limbs.¹ For this normal gait to be possible, there needs to be adequate coordination and interaction between various joints and muscles. However, in stroke patients, various compensatory mechanisms are mobilized to maintain functional gait due to difficulty in normal gait. These compensatory mechanisms exhibit abnormal gait form, which causes higher energy consumption and loss of efficiency compared to normal mechanisms.² Also muscle weakness of the lower limbs in stroke patients is an element that limits functional restoration of the patient and muscle weakness causes problems in maintaining balance and gait ability.³,⁴

In order to resolve these problems, aquatic exercises can improve such things as range of joint motion, stiffness, relaxation, balance, and endurance without pain with various sensory stimulation using diverse properties of water, such as water temperature, buoyancy, hydrostatic pressure, and viscosity.⁵ Since the fear of falling is reduced, it is very useful in applying various postures and movements.⁶ Also, aquatic exercises provide a big therapeutic advantage in decreasing muscle tension and increasing stability and functional mobility for postural control.⁷ Previous study on underwater gait training compared to over-ground gait training showed an increase in the ratio of single limb stance phase of the affected side, an increase in the ratio of the swing phase on the non-affected side, a de-
crease in the cycle of asymmetric gait, as well as a balanced gait pattern. A study that applied additional weight onto the affected side single limb reported that by minimizing the tendency of the affected side lower limb to float on water, it increased the stability of the stance phase and resulted in increasing the lower limb strength due to applying additional weight. As a result, study reported that weight-bearing was more effective, there was an increase in affected side lower limb percentage and an increase in the swing phase of non-affected side lower limb. Another previous study reported that additional weight application on stroke patients showed movement increase in the hip and knee joints, a increase in dorsiflexion of the ankles, increased flexor strength and movement range of joints during flexion of the lower limb in the swing phase of gait, and influenced activation of the extensor muscles during the stance phase of gait. These results show increasing capabilities with an increase in swing phase following hip joint flexor muscle activity increase.

However, studies mentioned above are cross-sectional studies and not training studies, which is inadequate to testify about aquatic gait training with additional weight load applied onto stroke patients. In addition, most studies have focused on orthopedic patients, the elderly population, and normal, healthy people and there is lack of research with detailed data on balance abilities of patients with central nervous system diseases. Therefore, the study will provide a therapeutic basis for restoration of the weakened bodily function of stroke patients and thus balance ability and quality improvement as well as a rehabilitation method for improving lower limb strength through aquatic gait training. This study will explore the influence of aquatic gait training with additional weight load applied on balance and lower limb strength of stroke patients, and based on the results, the study will explore the usability of aquatic exercise therapy as a more effective method of rehabilitation exercise for stroke patients.

METHODS

1. Subjects

1) Participants

The nineteen subjects that participated in the study were from B Hospital in Gyeonggi-do, who had no more than 2 sessions of experience of participating in regular aquatic exercise therapy within the last 6 months, and before the experiment, agreements about the experiment were obtained from the subjects. The experiment was conducted by randomly dividing the subjects into the underwater gait training group and the over-ground gait training group. Only those who provided written consent to participate were included. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) diagnosis of stroke (after minimum 6 months, minimize the possibility of natural restoration), (2) ability to walk 10 meters with or without an assistive device, (3) cognitive abilities enabling communication (minimum mini mental state examination score 22), (4) impairment of balance ability (maximum Berg balance scale score 45), (5) fearless of water, (6) medically stable and free of major cardiovascular or other medical conditions, (7) no history of orthopedic surgery within the past 6 months and seizure. All participants signed informed consent forms after receiving a detailed explanation of the study. The general characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the participants in this study (N=19).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (yr)</th>
<th>UWG group (n=10)</th>
<th>OG group (n=9)</th>
<th>X²/t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>160.50±0.20</td>
<td>163.22±9.16</td>
<td>-0.533</td>
<td>0.814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>66.72±6.13</td>
<td>62.96±7.31</td>
<td>1.322</td>
<td>0.202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paretic side</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of stroke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infarction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemorrhage</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration (month)</td>
<td>8.10±5.10</td>
<td>10.11±2.08</td>
<td>1.956</td>
<td>0.162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMSE (score)</td>
<td>24.23±1.15</td>
<td>26.00±2.39</td>
<td>7.747</td>
<td>0.060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRC (score)</td>
<td>16.10±1.28</td>
<td>16.33±1.11</td>
<td>0.820</td>
<td>0.680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBS (score)</td>
<td>37.90±5.10</td>
<td>39.67±7.29</td>
<td>0.883</td>
<td>0.546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUG (sec)</td>
<td>75.39±36.50</td>
<td>55.53±32.06</td>
<td>0.437</td>
<td>0.227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are expressed as Mean±SD. UWG: underwater gait training, OG: over-ground gait training MMSE: mini mental state examination, MRC: medical research council, BBS: Berg balance scale, TUG: timed up and go test.

2) Protocol

This study was a pretest and posttest with control group design for 6 weeks. The participants were randomly allocated to the additional weight underwater gait training (UWG) group and the over-ground gait training (OG) group. The UWG group performed un-
Effect of Underwater Gait Training

Underwater gait training with application of additional weight for 30 minutes per day, 3 times per week, for a total of 6 weeks, while the OG group performed over-ground gait training for the same time period. In addition, all participants received conventional physical therapy 30 minutes per day, 5 times per week, for a total of 6 weeks. Balance ability and strength of UWG and OG were measured prior to the intervention. Also, to increase the reliability between the trainer and the evaluator, the training and evaluation was done by selecting physical therapists with at least 3 years of experience. After 6 weeks of training, the balance and strength of the UWG and OG were measured. For a single blind study, the research assistant and the trainer were different physical therapy personnel (Fig. 1).

3) Intervention
Underwater gait training involved wearing a 5% body weight sandbag on the affected side ankle use of a metronome. During underwater gait training, gait training was conducted in a pool at chest height depth (xiphoid process) with water temperatures of 28 to 30°C, and for mediation of speed during gait training, researchers used metronomes to adjust the tempo to the subject’s comfortable walking speed. On the first week of underwater gait training, considering safety first, a comfortable walking speed of each subject was measured underwater with use of metronome that correlated the tempo to the walking speed. In addition, the underwater gait training included subjects walking straight and in rotation. The space used for gait training was identical and training was conducted in a 4 × 6 m aquatic exercise therapy room. On the third week, a 5% increase in tempo from the subject’s comfortable speed that was obtained from the first week was used to conduct the gait training. On the fifth week, the comfortable walking speed was measured and according to subject, an additional 5% increase in tempo was applied according to the 5% increased gait speed to conduct the gait training. The intervention periods for the subjects were 6 weeks, 3 times a week, for 30 minutes each. For subject safety, guidance during training was provided by physical therapists with 3 or more years of experience of aquatic exercise training and one assistant per subject as research assistants. Identical to underwater gait training, over-ground gait training measured come to walking speed on land without identical time and by using a metronome with the cadence, over-ground gait training was conducted.

2. Experimental methods
1) Measurement
(1) Medical research council (MRC)
MRC assesses the strength of the agonist and antagonist muscles of a variety of persons with neurological disease, including stroke. The MRC is divided into six grades: Normal (5), Good (4), Fair (3), Poor (2), Trace (1), Zero (0). Hip flexion, extension, abduction, knee flexion, extension, ankle dorsiflexion, plantar flexion of affected side lower extremity was assessed and was calculated as 0 points out of a total of 35 points. The mean value was taken from three measurements, and to minimize the degree of fatigue, there was a 30 second rest period between measurements.

(2) The Berg balance scale (BBS)
The Berg balance scale is an assessment of balance ability and consists of 14 items. It can be divided into three areas of sitting, standing and posture changes. It is scored with a maximum of 4 points and a minimum 0 points for each item, totaling up to 56 points for all 14 items. The time required to perform the entire item was defined as 15 minutes. The measurement tools of intra-rater reliability r = 0.99, r = 0.98 respectively, which indicates a high reliability and internal validity. In this study, we obtained the average value by measuring each of three times.

(3) The timed up and go test (TUG)
The timed up and go test is evaluation of dynamic balance ability and functional mobility, and has shown a high degree of inter-examiner reliability r = 0.98 and intra-rater reliability r = 0.99. In addi-
tion, it is shown to have a high correlation with walking speed and the BBS. In this study, a 46 cm height chair with armrests was placed on a flat surface. At first, subjects walked 3 m round-trip. Subjects performed this test three times and the average of the measured values was obtained. 17

2) Data analysis

The descriptive statistics, tests for normality (Shapiro-Wilk Test), and homogeneity of variance were calculated as the outcome variables using SPSS 19.0 software for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). An independent two-sample t-test was used because of the homogeneity of the subjects, and Paired t-tests were used to evaluate differences before and after treatment. Independent t-tests were performed to determine the significance of differences between groups. The level of significance was set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS

1. General characteristics and homogeneity test of participants

The homogeneity test of the general characteristics and medical characteristics of the 2 groups showed no significant differences in all characteristics between groups (Table 1).

2. Changes in muscular strength and balance ability

The muscular strength of the UWG increased significantly after training (p < 0.05). UWG showed a significant increase in MRC scores from 16.10 to 18.30 and the OG also showed a significant increase from 16.33 to 17.11 (p < 0.05). The balance ability of UWG increased significantly after training (p < 0.05). For BBS scores, the UWG showed a significant increase from 37.90 points before experiment and 45.70 points after experiment (p < 0.05), and OG did not show significant differences before and after the experiment (p < 0.05). For TUG elapsed time of the UWG, there was significant decrease from 75.39 seconds before experiment to 49.10 seconds after experiment (p < 0.05). On the other hand, there were no significant differences shown in the OG (p < 0.05). Also, the UWG showed significant improvement effects in the variation of MRC, BBS, and TUG scores after treatment compared to the OG (p < 0.05)(Table 2).

DISCUSSION

This study was conducted to compare the influences on balance ability according to changes in lower limb strength changes when conducting 6 weeks of applying additional weight during underwater gait training and to suggest an exercise method for functional improvement in persons affected by stroke. After the intervention, the UWG showed significant improvements in lower limb strength, BBS, and TUG scores, compared to the OG (p < 0.05).

Stroke patients generally show a decrease in the ratio of single limb standing in stride length and stance phase in the affected side lower limb and it represents a decrease of joint angle at the hip and knee joint. As a result, gait speed is decreased, and due to inappro-

| Table 2. Changes in muscle strength and balance in this study (N=19) |
|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|
|                             | UWG group (n=10)             | OG group (n=9)               | t   | p   |
|                             | Pre-test                     | Post-test                   | Pre-test | Post-test |    |    |
| Strength                    |                             |                             |                             |    |    |
| MRC                         | 16.10±1.28                   | 18.30±0.82                  | 16.33±1.11                   | 17.11±0.78 | 2.262 | 0.005 |
| Difference (post-pre)(t)    | 2.20±1.03(-6.736)            | 0                            | 0.77±0.66(-3.500)            | 0.008 |
| Balance                     |                             |                             |                             |    |    |
| BBS                         | 37.90±5.10                   | 45.70±3.80                  | 39.67±7.29                   | 41.44±8.48 | 0.769 | 0.007 |
| Difference (post-pre)(t)    | 7.80±4.10(-6.010)            | 0                            | 1.77±3.99(-1.336)            | 0.218 |
| p                           | 0                            |                             |                             |    |    |
| TUG                         | 75.39±36.50                  | 49.10±24.66                 | 55.52±32.06                  | 50.63±28.58 | 6.72  | 0.011 |
| Difference (post-pre)(t)    | -26.28±22.25 (3.735)         | -4.89±8.49                  |                             |    |    |
| p                           | 0.005                        | 0.122                       |                             |    |    |

Values are expressed as Mean±SD.
UWG: underwater gait training, OG: over-ground gait training, MMSE: mini mental state examination, MRC: medical research council, BBS: Berg balance scale, TUG: timed up and go test.
appropriate weight bearing onto the affected side, an asymmetric gait form is displayed. Because of this change, persons with stroke generally show an increase in risk of falling with asymmetrical balance ability. For this reason, recently various rehabilitation programs are being applied to recover the function and walking ability of stroke patients. In the study by Hesse et al., it was found that partial weight support treadmill training increased the ratio of symmetrical stance and swing phase in the affected and non-affected side according to the increase of ratio of single limb standing and swing phase.

Aquatic exercises also were advantage of can be conducted without the fear of falling by using characteristics of water to conduct gait training. A study by Bale et al. showed an increase in the weight support ratio of the affected side during standing through functional strengthening training as well as balance ability improvement. In the study by Noh et al. compared to common physical treatment, including an aquatic program for stroke patients showed a significant increase in BBS scores. Because of aquatic environment has reduced gravity and make movement easier than when on land. It also provides a sense of physical stability due to the influence of buoyancy, which makes the patients perform more challenging tasks better than when on land. The results of this study also show that the experimental group performing underwater gait training significantly increased the balance ability compared with the control group performing ground based training. This was in agreement with previous studies, which showed significant improvement not only in balance ability but also in muscle strength.

Wolfson et al. reported that loss of balance ability in stroke patients was related to weakening of ankle strength. When there is rigidity of the plantar flexors of the ankles, at the start of the stance phase, the heel does not contact the ground and the tip or sole contacts first, which decreases the stance phase and due to difficulty in push-off. During the swing phase, the hip and knee joints are excessively bent to move forwards to prevent foot-drop, and this type of line walking decreases walking speed, leading to an inefficient gait. Therefore, there is a need for balance restoration through lower limb muscle strengthening for effective movement in stroke patients. A study by Lam et al. reported that additional weight application on stroke patients showed increased flexor strength during flexion of the lower limb in the swing phase of gait, and influenced activation of the extensor muscles during the stance phase of gait. In the study, as a result of conducting a repetitive aquatic exercise program with additional weight applied onto the affected side lower limb, it is determined that based on the increase of affected side lower limb strength and stability influenced balance ability improvement. In addition, one of the advantages of gait training underwater is the presence of buoyancy, which is one of the basic properties of water, because it decreases pressure onto the joints which enables gait training with less strength requirements compared to land and it is determined that benefit from the water properties such as the result of increasing the ratio of affected side single limb standing and swing phase during gait training also influences balance ability. The results of this study MRC score showed that UWG had significant differences compared to the OG (p < 0.05). Also for the affected side weight load aquatic exercise group, it is considered that it is the result of lower limb stability increase following lower limb strength increase and affected side lower limb stance phase ratio increase. However, the control group also showed improvement in lower extremity strength, but did not show a significant difference in balance ability. A study by Kim et al. has reported that aquatic exercise has a great influence on the psychological part such as the confidence of the balance. It is thought that this evidence had a great influence on the results.

A study by Yoshihiro et al. has reported that after aquatic gait training of 8 weeks on normal elderly subjects, the result value of the TUG was significantly decreased and also in the study by Jamile Vivas et al. there was a similar result that the TUG result value was 16.87 seconds before experiment and 15.21 seconds after experiment. From a clinical perspective, improvement in gait ability is the main interest of stroke patient rehabilitation research and among it, gait speed is used as an index to show the level of independent capability that can conduct everyday life and function restoration. Recently, there are many reports of studies about influence of applying aquatic gait training on stroke patients. Jung et al. conducted movement analysis after conducting aquatic treadmill training with affected side ankle weight load application as a cross-sectional study and as a result, during aquatic treadmill training with weight load application, compared to the control group, the weight load group showed increase of stability in the affected side lower limb. In the study by Park et al. there was a
significant improvement in gait speed in the result of gait analysis through comparison of aquatic treadmill and general treadmill training, and there was better improvement of stability in the single limb standing of the affected side lower limb compared to the general treadmill group. A study by Lam et al.\textsuperscript{31} showed an average increase of 8.5 cm/s in gait speed in the result of treadmill training after applying an additional weight load on the affected side ankle, and in the study by Regnaux et al.\textsuperscript{30} it was reported that an average of 6 cm/s gait speed improvement was represented after conducting contralateral side lower limb weight load treadmill gait training. In the movement analysis of aquatic gait training in the study by Barela et al.,\textsuperscript{31} it was reported at there was increase of muscle activity in the stance phase in the tensor fasciae latae muscle, vastus lateralis muscle, and biceps femoris muscle. Based on this evidence, the study also considers that increase in activity of the hip flexor muscles will bring increase in gait speed according to the increase of balance ability improvement and stance phase ratio based on affected side lower limb stability of stroke patients. Also, due to buoyancy and water resistance, aquatic gait training promotes strengthening of the rectus femoris, biceps femoris, and vastus medialis and increases in gait stability and thus, increases gait speed.\textsuperscript{30,31} Also, due to buoyancy in aquatic gait, body weight support is easy provides psychological comfort which is considered to influence the improvement in balance and gait ability.\textsuperscript{30,32}

Our results suggest that applying additional weight during underwater gait training improves lower extremity strength and balance in stroke patients. And if findings can contribute to the development of more efficient rehabilitation for stroke patients. But, this study has some limitations in interpreting the results. First, all of our study participants were condition of independent walking (with aid or without aid). This condition is insufficient to replace the judgment of the degree of recovery of a patient who has difficulty in walking independently. Second, given the sample size of experimental study was little. So generalizing the results is difficult. Third, the evaluation index of this study is limited to the balance ability and strength, so it is not sufficient to evaluate the walking ability. In future studies, there is a need for supplementation and development on task-oriented repetitive aquatic gait training and aquatic exercise programs through exercise plans and program supplements appropriate to various patients, including stroke patients.
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